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"And I think it's a spirit. And she is already here if she is a see. You're thinking of our enemy as a witch because whoever she is, she has the
power to possess someone, but you forget that even souls have the power to do so." Sophia explained. "I had met the King of the spirit
world, Cade Black, and only he has the power to give any spirits a body, and if I'm not wrong, then that spirit must be using someone's body
as a vessel to complete her task."

"And that can be anyone's body… anyone's body."

"Do you think that there is any chance that it can be Abby? Because she acted like bitch before, and as much as I know her. She wasn't that
kind of person before. I mean I have to spend a lot of time with her, a lot means a loooottttt and not just that, I have known her for years.
She wasn't like this." Brandon explained without looking at Sophia's expression, and by the time he finished, he bit his tongue.

"I mean…"

"It's okay. Everything is okay." Sophia said, clenching her jaw.

"Then can I kiss you?"

"Kiss my foot." Sophia hissed.

*

"Is she awake?" Sophia asked Nelinaa about Caroline because both the brothers had their lunch before afternoon nap while Caroline was
sleeping just after breakfast.

"No, Lady boss. I have just checked on her; she is still sleeping." She replied before adding. "Should I serve you lunch? You haven't eaten
even breakfast." She questioned, on which Sophia checked the time. "No. Thank you, Nelina," Sophia replied and felt someone around her
but couldn't see anyone near her. When she entered the kitchen, she smelled the presence of the spirit again.

Knowing that the spirit was able to possess anyone through food, she took any chance to eat the food that was in the kitchen.

'This is not good news.' She thought. 'If I won't control her, she would possess everyone through food.'

"Nelina, pack all the remaining food in a way that I can give it to homeless people." She ordered.

"Okay, lady boss."

Sophia left from there to check on the kids, and Daisy followed her silently. She was cursing her for not eating the food. As a hunter, she had
learned to control anyone's body and mind when she was alive, but unfortunately, because of her stupidity, she was no more alive.

She very well remembered how did she die in a car accident. Her mother had sensed her obsession with Brandon, and that was why she was
sending her away to other cities. They got into an argument while driving the car, and Daisy tried to take control of the car in anger; little
did she know that she was inviting her own death by doing this.

And since then, she roamed here and there like a lost soul, not ready to leave the world for years until she learned to possess someone's
body.

She tried to enter the kid's room, wondering where Sophia was going, but she couldn't enter inside.

'What the hell… why can't I enter this room?' Daisy asked herself and tried to enter inside through the wall but failed again. 'And who is that
'SHE' about which she was talking? Before taking control over her body, I need to know about her so that I won't get caught when I will be
playing her role.'

*

"So, you're awake?" Sophia asked, reaching near her Princess.

"Mom," Caroline quickly hugged Sophia. Carrying Caroline in her arms, Sophia checked Calvin's temperature. Thankfully, his fever hadn't
returned after the first dose of medicine, but yes, he was sleeping too much, and so Colton, maybe he was feeling tired after having so
much fun.

Sophia looked around and placed it in a safe place; she placed Black Tourmaline (a crystal used for grounding, protection, and
dispels/transmuting negative energy or spirits.)

'As for now, I can keep that evil spirit away from my babies. For that, I have to do something very soon to send her away from my life, and
to do that, I have to know who the hell she is!!' She thought.

"Caro, we are going out for lunch today. Just mom and daughter thing." She said, caressing her back. Caroline just tightened her grip on
Sophia and hid her face in her mother's neck.

She texted Brandon at the same and asked him to stay alert and keep an eye on the twins. The moment they came out, Daisy's eyes landed
on the little girl whose face was hidden and was in Sophia's arms.

'They have a daughter. Oh, no! no! I made sure to kill one year back, not again.' She kept looking at Caroline until Caroline looked back at
her and her eyes glowed. Daisy was taken aback when she saw that, but she still could see her whole face. She couldn't help but follow them
to know about Caroline.

'She is following me. Make sure to arrange a lot of Black Tourmaline and place it all over the house. And you know what you have to do,
right?.' Sophia texted Brandon. She received thumb-up emojis at her message. Sophia deleted that message and took a deep breath before
executing her plan.

'You have come inside the house on your own wish, but you're coming out at my wish.'

Daisy's eyes widened a little more when she saw the face of Caroline.

"Mom... Mom!! Bad... bad.. aunty." Caroline said, pointing toward Daisy.

'Can she... can she see me?' Daisy asked in shock, while Sophia was in shock to hear her. She looked behind and found no one, but she
could still see that spirit near her.
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